
survey the southeastern portion of the Bellingshausen
Basin and the western continental shelf of the Ant-
arctic Peninsula.

The underway geophysical program consisted of
continuous and simultaneous measurements of grav-
ity, total magnetic field intensity, and, through seismic
reflection profiling, sediment distribution. Continu-
ous data were obtained over 90 17c of the 8,300 n.m.
track. Expendable radio sonobuoys (20) deployed
at selected sites yielded seismic-wave velocities of the
uppermost layers of the oceanic crust.

Other programs conducted were meteorological
observations, bottom coring, hydrographic observa-
tions, and large-volume water sampling for C14
analysis. Shallow-water grab samples were collected
for Dr. 0. Bandy of the University of Southern
California and Dr. R. Benson of the Smithsonian
Institution.

Four long magnetic traverses obtained in the area
between the Albatross Cordillera ("Pacific-Antarctic
Ridge") and the Chile Ridge should permit deter-
mination of the chronology and pattern of spreading
between these juxtaposed and currently active spread-
ing centers. In the Bellingshausen Basin, magnetic-
anomaly lineations can be recognized along and sub-
parallel to the continental margin of the Antarctic
Peninsula. These anomalies may represent an old
pattern of spreading (e.g., Early to Mid-Mesozoic)
analogous to the system proposed by Hayes and
Pitman for the North Pacific and North Atlantic.

Broad, low-relief but conspicuous topographic
channels appear to run parallel to the continental
rise along the Antarctic Peninsula. The channels are
5-15 n.m. wide and 20-40 fm deep, and one promi-
nent channel near the 2,000-fm isobath is probably
continuous over a distance of several hundred miles.
Strong (>10 cm/sec) currents also parallel the
continental rise.

On the northwest traverse from the Bellingshausen
Sea to 46°S., several previously unknown fracture
zones were crossed. Current measurements taken in
the northern branch of the Eltanin Fracture Zone
indicated velocities of 15 cm/sec in a southeasterly
direction at the bottom.
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EUanin during Cruise 44.

Eltanin Cruise 44

ARNOLD L. GORDON*

Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory
of Columbia University

The major aims of Eltanin Cruise 44 were to
determine the interaction of the voluminous Antarc-
tic Circumpolar Current (ACC) with the Macquarie
Rise, and to study the topographic and geophysical
nature of the Rise and surrounding basins. The last
portion of the cruise was devoted to obtaining a line
of ship stations and a geophysical profile along 120°E.
for completion of the Eltanin network of observations
south of Australia. This network now extends west-
ward from the longitudes of the South Sandwich
Islands in the Atlantic Ocean, thus covering over
230° of longitude.

Cruise 44 departed Wellington, New Zealand, on
June 24, 1970, with 25 persons comprising the scien-
tific and scientific-support parties. It terminated at
Fremantle, Australia, on August 18, after 8,487
nautical miles of track and 48 ship stations. The sta-
tions consisted of all or part of the following activ-
ities: hydrographic station (STD or Nansen cast),
bottom coring, nepheloid-layer observation, and ori-
ented bottom photography. The geophysical, surface-
temperature, meteorological, and bathythermograph
observations composed the underway program.

The shipboard computer system allowed the proc-
essing of hydrographic and geophysical data to a
much greater extent than possible during the pre-
computer cruises. The ongoing data analysis provided
rapid feedback into planning the next segment of the
cruise which, in turn, not only made for a more
efficient cruise track, but also made the work more
interesting to the scientific personnel.

The hydrographic data collected during Eltaiin
Cruise 44 supplemented the Macquarie area dta
collected on previous cruises. The analysis of t1he
distribution of properties within the main core layers
of the water column and the current evidence re-
vealed by the bottom photographs indicates that the
bulk of the ACC transport does not transverse the
Rise via the major deep passages at 53°30'S. aid
56 0 S., but outflanks the whole ridge system to he
south of 58°S. Therefore, the ACC is displaced
southward by nearly seven degrees of latitude in
passing the Macquarie Rise.

* U.S. Antarctic Research Program Representative,
Eltanin Cruise 44.
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The 53°30'S. and 56°S. passages, while allowing
significant transverse flow in the upper 1,000 m (the
geostrophic flow relative to 3,000 m is calculated at
2 knots at the northern passage and 1 knot at the
southern), seem to be ineffective conduits for flow
below 1,000 m even though the passages are from
3,500 to 4,000 m deep. The major component of
flow at all levels, especially below 1,000 m, follows
a route along the western flank of the Rise over the
Hjort Basin to 58°S., then turns eastward as the
Rise deepens and turns to a more zonal orientation,
to , flow to positions east of the Rise along 58-59°S.
latitudes. The ACC axis then proceeds to turn sharply
to the north at longitude 161°E. to enter the Emerald
Basin. The manifestation of this flow pattern on the
temperature field in the vicinity of the southern
Macquarie Rise is a relatively warm water zone over

the crest, with colder water to the south and to the
north. A north-south temperature section (hydro-
graphic stations and expendable bathythermograph
observations) along 159°30'E. was obtained which
clearly displayed such a structure. Hence the dis-
placement of the ACC by the Macquarie Rise forces
relatively warm water (above 3°C. at the sea surface)
far to the south, where it undergoes very rapid heat
extraction by the atmosphere. It is speculated that
warm water over the Rise at 58-59°S. sheds eddies
which flow to the east, producing the double polar
front zone often observed in the southwest Pacific
sector of antarctic waters.

Along the 120°E. meridian, the ice was found at
61'30'S. (the salinity of the ice ranged from 2.75 0/ 0

to 5.12 X. for the hard ice and 7.94°/ to 8.60 0/

for the softer new ice), and a fairly diffuse polar

Tracks of Eltanin cruises 42, 43, and 44.
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Photo by author
Near Macquarie Island, Eltanin awaits a mail pickup by personnel

in the ship's dory during Cruise 44.

front (Antarctic Convergence) was observed at 490
51°S.

The Lamont-Doherty geophysical program con-
sisted of underway gravity, magnetic, bathymetric,
and seismic profiling measurements. Sonobuoys were
also used. The party chief wa Dr. D. A. Christoffel
of Victoria University of Wellington, New Zealand.

The first part of Cruise 44 was devoted to a geo-
physical survey of the continental margin of South
Island off the west coast. This work was undertaken
at the request of the Geophysics Division of the New
Zealand Department of Scientific and Industrial Re-
search (DSIR). It was found that the New Zealand
Alpine Fault, previously traced as far south as Mil-
ford Sound, extends further south at sea to run into
the Puysegur Trench.

The trend of the segments of the Macquarie Rise,
the form of the passages, and the characteristics of
the sea floor and sub-floor were studied. The area
for the most part is devoid of sediments, except for
patches near the base of the ridge and thick—ap-
parently consolidated—sediments in the Solander
Trough. Down the central axis of the Solander
Trough runs a channel of only 2 km width and 50 fm
depth. The magnetic features of the Macquarie Rise
seem to be closely in phase with bottom topographic
features.

The ship's track along 58°S. (en route to 1200E.)
crossed the "Antarctic Fracture Zone," identified
from the numerous earthquake epicenters; fractures
were found at 152°E. and 149°E. The thick sedi-
ments of the South Indian Basin were found west
of 1340E. At 58 0 S. 129 058'E., a number of piston
cores were taken (one two-pipe, one three-pipe, and
three four-pipe cores) at the request of Dr. J . Conolly
of the University of South 'Carolina, in order to study
small-scale horizontal variations in the stratification

within the sediment. In addition to the five cores
taken at the multiple-coring station 17, other cores
were obtained during the cruise by Mr. W. Osburn
of Florida State University and Miss J . Canfield of
the University of South Carolina.

Eltanin stopped at Campbell Island to pick up
mail and deliver some materials to the New Zealand
scientific party on the island. An attempt to land
the Eltanin dory on Macquarie Island was prevented
by the high surf; however, the scientists on the island
packed their mail in a rubber raft that was carried
by the wind past the surf so it could be picked up
by the Eltanin personnel on the dory.

Climatological Implications of Stable
Isotope Variations In Deep Ice Cores,

Byrd Station, Antarctica
S. EPSTEIN and R. P. SHARP

Division of Geological Sciences
California Institute of Technology

and

A. J . Gow
U.S. Army Cold Regions Research and

Engineering Laboratory

The 2,164-rn core hole through the Antarctic Ice
Sheet at Byrd Station (Gow et al., 1968) provides
an unusual opportunity for stable-isotope study of
materials from near the surface to the bottom of the
ice sheet. This is a report of initial analyses and a
preliminary interpretation of the results obtained.

Well over 100 ice-core samples have been analyzed
for their oxygen (018/016) and hydrogen (D/H)
ratios. For the most part, these were homogenized
strip samples from core sections 30 to 151 cm long,
taken at intervals ranging from 33 to 62 rn and at
depths ranging between 99 and 2,162 m.

The data are presented in the usual way as
and 6D, representing the departure of the 018/016
and D/H ratios in the samples from the correspond-
ing ratios in standard mean ocean water (SMOW).
The values are plotted against depth in Fig. 1, and
the 8018 values of only those samples taken below a
depth of 1,000 m are plotted in linear fashion against
estimated ages in Fig. 2. Age of the ice at various
levels is estimated from measured accumulation rates
and calculations of thinning through flow by a
method formulated by Bader (1962) and Nye
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